
to at the saute time jUtixcd our names as subscribing wit-
I omasa.

JOHN H. MARTINDALK,
KKKDKH1CK KOLUPI'I',I WM G. BKYAN,
C. B. RICH,
LKANDKK MIX,
HENRY BKTTINQER.

Nrcuoiaoa H. Panax*, U. S. Interpreter.
Also, the following chiefs and headmen heartily concurIn the foregoing articles in behalf of themselves and

their people :

Jesse x Spring, George x Sky,
Wm. x I'arker, Snow x Cooper,
Jahes x Ground, Isaac x Doctor,
IJohn x WUsuu, Isaac x Shanks,
John x Bigflre, William x Moses,
Thompson x BUnkey, David x Printup,
James x Mitten, Benj. x Jonas,
John x Joshua, Addison x Charles,
James x Y.'llliams, John x Hatch.

l/tadmm.

{John x Smith, Wm. x Alick,
iSmall x Peter, Wm. x Stewart,
IJohn x Beaver, Andrew x Ulackcblef,
John x Farmer, John x Infant,
Tommy x White, Win. x Taylor,
John x Griffin, Jamee x Billy,
Geo. x M<Met,, Dan'l x Peter,
Henry x Moses, John x Hill,
ISum'l x Blue Sky, John x Jones,
Ins. x Hcrogga, John x Shanks,
Monroe x Jonas, Levi x Parker
Wrn. x Johnson, John x Jemiaon,
Jackson x Ground, Cbauncey x Abram.
Harrison x Scrogg,

Signed in open council, in presence of
FREDERICK FOLLET,
NICHOLSON H. PARKER,

U. S. Interpreter.
And whereas certain supplemental urticles of agreejUmit Wilt IMlHlllllMI MM ulhu'eimi Itidod at the Meeting

House, on the Touawauda Reservation, in the county of
Genesee and State of New York, on the fifth day of No-
vem Iter, one thousand eight hundred uud lifty-seven, betweenCharles E. Mix, Commissioner on behalf of the
United States, and the following persons duly authorised
thereunto by the Tonawanda band of Seneca Indians,
via : Jabca Ground, Jesse Sprirtg, Isaao Shanks, Georgo
Kky, and Ely S. Parker.which supplemental articles are

In the words and figures following to wit:
Supplemental articles of agreement and convention

made this fifth day of November, in the year one thousandeight hundred and fitly-seven, at the meeting-house
on the Tonawanda reservation, in the county of Genesee
(State of New York, between Charles E. Mix, commissioneron behalf of the United States, of the first part,
and the following |>crsous duly authorized thereunto by
the Tonawanda baud of Seneca Indians, viz: Jabez
Ground, Jesse Spring, Isaac Shanks, Georgo Sky, and
Ely S. Parker, of the second part.

Whereas at the date hereof, and concurrent with the
execution of this Instrument, articles of agreement and
convention have been entered into between the parties
aforesaid, in aud by which articles it is provided that the
said Tonawanda baud of Seneca Indians may purchase Itortiousof the Tonawanda reservation, "upon the express
condition that the rate of purchuse shall not exceed $20

! '

per acre on an average."
And whereas the President of the United States may

deem it discreet and expedient that certain portions of
said reservation, Held in severalty by the assigns of baid
Ogden ti Fellows, should l>o purchased by said Indians if
It shall bo necessary bo to do, at a rate exceeding $20 per
acre on an average.
_
Now, therefore, the hftid parties of the second part

agree that portions of said reservation may be purchased
by the authorized agents of said Indians for them, and
paid for out of said sum of $256,000, at a rate exceeding
$20 per aero on an average, provided the contract or

I contracts therefor shall be first submitted to and approved
S by the President, or some public oflicer to be designated
by him.
And the said parties of tho Bccoud part solicit the Presiident to accept and adopt this supplement as a purt of tho

' said articles of agreement and convention entered into
! concurrent with the execution of this agreement.

In testimony whereof the said Charles E. Mix, commissioneras aforesaid, and the undersigned persons rep
resenting the Tonawanda band of Senear Indians lmvo

1 hereunto set their bauds and seals the day and year first
above written.

CHARLES E. MIX, Cdmmissioner. [l. s ]
| Isaac x Shanks, [t. s ] Jesse x Spring, fi. s.jGeorge x Sky, (t. s.] ElyS. Parker, [l. s ]
Jaliez x Ground, [r.. 8.]
The foregoing instrument was, on the day of the date

; thereof, executed in our presence, aud we have hereunto,
; at the same time, affixed our names as subscribing wit*

nesses.

| if JOHN It. MARTINDALE,
* a trst>Vrur»Triir imr r vnr

1 WILLIAM O BRYAN,
C. B. RICH,
LEANDBR MIX,
HENRY BETTINOER,

Nicholson H. Parker, U. S. Interpreter.
Also, the following chiefs and headmen heartily eoncurin thu foregoing supplemental articles in behalf of

themselves and their people :

Iaswis x Poodry, Samuel x Pnrkcr,
lessc x Spring, George X Sky,
Wm. x Parker, Snow x Cooper,
Tabes x Ground, Isaac x Doctor,
John x Wilson, John x Bigtire,

iIsaac x Shanks, Wm. x Moses,IThomson x Blinkey, David x Printup,
tJames x Mitten, Benja x Jonas,

;jJohn x Joshua, Addison x Charles,
9James x Williams, John x Hatch.

flleadnm.
John x Smith, Win. x Aliek,
ASmall x Peter, Wm. x Stewart,
John x Beaver, Andrew x Blackchief,
JJohn x Farmer, John x Infnnt,
Tommy x White, Wm. x Taylor,
{John x Grltlin, James x Billy,
IGeorge x Moses, Danl x Peter,
tHenry x Moses, Saml x Blue Sky,
John x Hill, James x Scrogg,
;John x Jones, John x Shanks,

IAnd, whereas, the said treaty having been submitted
t to the Senate of the United States, for its constitutional

< action thereon, the Senate did, on tho ninth day of
i March, one thousaud eight hundred and fifty-nine, advise
and consent to tho ratification of tho same, by a resolutionin (he words and figures following, to wit

" Lv Executive Session,
" Senate of the United States,

" March 9th. 1859.

I" Jitnolvtd, (two-thirds of the senators preueut concurring.)That the Senate advise and consent to the ratificationof the articlea of agreement and convention made
and concluded on the 19th day of Jane, 1853, with the
Mendawaknnton aud Wakapoota bands of the Dakota or

Sioux Indiana.
"Attest: A8BURY DICKENS, Secretary."

Now, thorofore, lie it known that I, James Buchanan,
President of the United States of America, do, in pursuanceof the advice and consent of the Senate, as expressedin their resolution of March tho ninth, one thousandeight hundred and fifty-nine, accept, ratify, and
confirm said treaty.

In testimony whereof, I have caused tho seal of the
United States to lie hereto affixed, having signed the same

II with my hand.
Done at the city of Washington, this thirty-first day

of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
' ft. s.J eight hundred and fifty-nine, and of the independenceof the United States, the eighty-third,

t JAMES BUCHANAN.
! By tho President:

I,RW|s Caw, Secretary of State.
:!

COURT OF CLAIMS.

: Monday, Aran. 4, 1859

The following person^ were appointed commissioners
of the court
! i A- K. Ames, esq., of St. Anthony, State of Minnesota ;

Y V « J «

j Edward ingcrwoll Browne alia .ronn < unman, cwpt., ut i»»

ton, State of ManKaehusetts.
James Valontiue, natdgnee of Oliver Wiley, M. The

1 United State*. A claim for property irapremed into the
I public service in the war of 1812. 1 K Averill, esq ,

Siopened the argument for the petitioner. Mr. Oillet, the
1 solicitor, replied for the United State*, and, without con

? eluding,i The court adjourned until to-morrow, 12 o clock, in.

' i The New 1ted ford Mercury states that the prospects for
'

I the construction of fort ideation* on Clark s Point are such
a- to rvarrent the Ix lief that this long-neglected arm of
defence will shortly be commenced. A corps of engineer*lis* arrived in the city, and operations are to be

IVjcommenced immediately. '

li

WASHINGTON CITY.
TU ESDAY, APRIL ft, IS6W.

Business N«tlc«.

A* the baatnras of the Union e»UUU»hiuent,lo view of the proposed
change In tu tertnn, will be conducted strictly ob carh bull. All
tgeociet for the collection of lubecrlpttceii for the Uuiou ere discno
tinned No paymenu ibould be inede to Afeuti after thli dele, exceptto Mr W C. Upacomb. Jr., who u autboriied to make collections
n Delaware, Maryloud, and Virginia.
Wasnftorox, Marcb $8,18&8..tf.
The foregoing notice la not intended to include any agenU or collec

tort that ire now employ or bare heretofore employed In thta city,but
tU'we only who hare performed tuch aarrlce lu other parte of the
crantry. Apt®.tf

THE BOSTON POST OFFICE
As quite a general interest has been manifested in

the contest now going on, respecting a change in the
site of the Boston post office, we have taken pains
to ascertain from reliable authority the farts in the
case, which are briefly as follows :

Until its receut removal, the office has for many
t..». 1, t_ .f tl.o MsrAsnl.1 t'.

change Building on State street. About a year ago,
Mr. Capen, the postmaster, represented to the departmentthat it was very desirable to secure a more

eligible and better office, the promises then occupiedbeing not only badly ventilated, and so dark as

to require the use of gas in the day timo, but too
contracted to afford the necessury box and other accommodations,and disagreeable of access, especially
for ladies. Those, and other serious objections, which
were urged in favor of a change, induced the late
Postmaster General to give his assent to Mr. Capen'sproposition, quiotly to look about and report
what he could do by way of improvement. Mr.
Capen acted accordingly, and soon reported that he
could have a handsome building erected at the cornerof Summer street and Chauncey Place, affording
excellent accommodations, in all respects, at a rent of
§12,000 by the year, or at a loss sum for a series of
years. The rent of the old office was §5,700, and
ho represented that the cost of gas, Ac., over what
the same would be in the new building, made the
expense to the government, including the rent, about
§9,000 a year. Me further gave aSsuranco that if
allowed to make this arrangement, the receipts to the
government would be increased, notwithstanding the
propoHed additional rout, as besides being more centraland accessible, a much larger number of boxes
could be lot at the new site.

Gov. Hrown being satisfied that the old ofiice was

unfit, concluded to take the postmaster at his word,
authorising him to remove and pay 812,000 a year,
provided the difference botween the rent of the old
and of the new oflico should be made up from the
saving of gas, and the receipts from additional boxes;
thus, in effect, stipulating that the cxpenso, so far
as the government was concerned, should not be increased.

Mr. Capen agroed to theso terms, aud preparationswere at once made for the erection of the new

office. Hut the difficulties wore not yet over. So
soouer was this agreement made known than the cry
of opposition was raised against removal. State
street was in amis A public meeting was held,
and n committee of highly respectable gentlemen
sent, to Washington to protest against and put a stop
to the proceeding. Hut, 011 their arrival, they were

told that the contract had been closed, and that the
matter was settled ; and it was only upon their representationthat Mr. Capen was to ho the lessor of
the office, and that his conduct in the matter was

reprehensible on that account, that the Postmaster
General consented to review Iris decision. Finally, not
obtaining any* satisfaction of him, they appealed to
tho President, who confirmed the decision after a

most patient and careful examination of all tho facts
in the case. As the government, was committed for
but 0110 year, and to pay really no more than for tho
old office, it was not perceived that it made any particulardifference whether the Postmaster himself,
or some other party provided the office. Moreover,
Mr. Capen expressed his willingness to stand aside and
let any one take his place, who should agree to performwhat ho (because the -parties first proposing
declined to assume the risk with the condition of the
department attached) had undertaken to do. fso ho
went 011 and erected a beautiful building, fitted it
up in fine style, and had nearly completed removing
into it, when lio was astounded with tho report that,
011 the last night of the late session of Congress, an

act was passed forbidding tho removal ! Before
any positive knowledge of the passage of such act,
however, lie had completed tho removal, and the
office is now in Summer street. This act is as follows:

" And be it further enacted, Tluit the post office in Bos
ton, Massachusetts, shall not be removed from its presentlocation until after the next session of Congress, providedthe remonstrants against, its removal will indemnifythe government from any additional expense growingout of any contracts for another site."
The circumstances attending the passage of this act

are, to say tho least, somewhat strange. Tho measurewan brought forward, in tho last hours of the
session, by Senator Hale, who said :

" Let mo state to the Senate tho reason for the amendment.Tho postmaster of Boston has entered into a contractto romovo the post office Ironi its present location,
and a remonstrance has been sent to Congress, and tho
papers weio submitted to the Post Office Committee. As
it ores' t.s itself to t'..n committee, it seems to be an ar-

run ?emont by which the postmaster of Boston is to put
in hia ]>ockct from live to ten thousand dollars a year
he la'ilig the owner of the now site, and the lease is to run

for a great nturtber of gears."
A conversation thereupon arose among several

senators, on both [sides of the house, some of then)
remarking that it was an unusual proceeding thus to
interfere in a matter pertaining exclusively to the
duties of the Post Ofliee Department; hut the measurewas suffered to pass under the erroneous impression,on the part of democratic senators, that its

passage was desired by the department. Mow this
impression caino to bo conveyed we have not
learned. Of course the senators wcro deceived. In
tho House, where the measure camu up 011 ati appropriationbill, on tho morning of the Uh of March, 110

question was raised, and tho chairman of the Committeeof Ways and Means, supposing it had been
carefully considered in tho Senate, put it through.

Mr. Capen had no opportunity whatever to be
heard.
Wo understand the Attorney General has decided

that, as the office was not entirely removed until tho
5th, the law, which is regarded as having been

passed on tho 3d of March, has been violated, and
that the postmaster must remove back to the old
site, upon tho proper guaranty being given by the
remonstrants as required by tho proviso of the act.

The net increase of the Methodist Church South the
post year, we gather from ttic General Minutes just issued,was 43,398, making the present total membership
of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church Houth, 175.

DKMOCKACY AND TDK TAHIKK.
The New York Herald hen compiled the following

comparative etatemeiit of the duties levied on prime ar'tic leu of consumption by the ne w tariff, ,cs contra*led
.with tboae of previous yctfri" It afford* a happy illustrationof what the auti-tariff party do when they cooie to
legislate on the subject, as contrasted with the principles
they avow when seeking the votes of the people. It will
be seen that iu every lustance there is an increase, while
in some the duties are nearly or quite doubled

ISM. ISM lltt IMS 1*MI
Per el. I*r St. Pef ft Per it Perot

S2L.' >!" If it 3
Auger rcAoed St 2S It2«**»

" other... jr X « illj liso
tea II* 11* UN lhi *>
Huuta end thoes 12* 11* 202130
Hnrnae* 12* 17 30 2130
Cotton good* 13* IS* ItIS20
Iron good* 12* »»* »1020
Nik good* 13* IS* IS 17'20
Woolen good* 12* IS ISIS20

We clip the above from the Savaunah Republi
can of the 1st mutant, ami, were we toconsult our pri|
vale feelings, we would future the editor of that paperthe exposition which duty to the democratic
party compels us to make. Taking into considerationall the circuinstancos which surround the discussionof the present condition of our national
finances, and especially the taritf question, at the
last session of Congress, tho above article uxhihits
as Utter destitution of correct information as we now

remember ever to have noticed in any journal.
Whether viewed as a misrepresentation, or tho resultof ignorance, it is unpardonable, and is only
another evidenco of the lur-ius to which the oppositionwill resort to overthrow tho only political organizationin this country, whose policy is )>usod upon
well-defined constitutional principle*. What are

the charges embraced in tho above article ? That
while tho democracy profess to advocate a low tariff,they have actually increased tho duties, upon
many articles to an alarming extent, and have

changed tho rates for five years, beginning with
1855 and ending with 1859. Now, what are tlio

facts T The only alteration of the tariff which has
taken place since 18-1G was made in 1857, at which
time a new tariff bill was passed, which went into
effect on 1st day of July, 1857. We give below the
same articles, as taken from the tuble of tho Havaunah

Republican, with the rate of duty under the
tariff of 1846 and tho tariff of 1857:

184C. 1857.
Coffee FreeFree
Molasses ..« » » 3024
Sugar ... ... 3024

Tea Free Free
Boots and shoes 3021
Hurness 3024
Cotton goods - 2619
Iron . 3021
Silk goods----- 251!)
Woollen goods - 3024

Thus it will be seen that every article mentioned
in the Republican's table lias been actually reduced

by the democratic party, making their professions
and their practice to correspond. If the real facts

.1.. .1. \ .I,a Ilnmil.li.
[cia llivy UU) VAUlUn HID iwvaowvra n>i«v vuv

cud charges his ass\imed statements show.viz a

consistency of profession and practice in the action
of the democratic party on this subject.wo leave it
to that journal to oxtricato itself from the dilemma
of having paid the highest compliment to the democraticorganization, though it was through ignorance.
But the New York lierald will.no doubt, be amused to

find that its comments upon the Canadian tariff when

they reached Georgia, were applied by the oppositionpress ss referring to the tariff of this country
upon foreign importations. l«est our readers may
not bo aware of tlio standing of the journal'
from which we have taken tlio above article

upon Jtemoeraey and the Tariff, we would mentionthat the paper is published in Savannah,
Georgia, the largest, wealthiest, and most intelligentcity in that State, and is considered the

leading paper of the opposition. We are aware

that the opposition havo been in the habit of

charging upon tlio democratic party most of

the misfortunes that happen both in tlio moral
and political world, such as wars in Europe,
depreciation in commercial commodities, Mormon
rebellions, Indian hostilities, Ac., but it is duo

to the Savannah Republican to have discovered that

they are responsible for the Canadian tariff, upon the

passage of which they had no right to vote, and the

operation of which has no other effect upon tho peopleof the United States than that of any othor foreign
nation with which they trade.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Nr.w York, April 3, 1859.
The nrticle in (ho Union of the 1st instant relative to

tho Central American question and tho alleged deceptions
of Kir William Gore Ouseloy has been very widely copied
and generally commended ns a most timely, temperate,
and able statement of the position of the government relativeto a question In which every American must tako
a lively interest. It is perfectly clear that, whether Sir
Gore Ouseloy has or has not transcended his powers,
sought, to establish British pretensions in Central Ameriica which we have persistently refused to acknowledge,
or suffer to l>e asserted, or intrigued against us generallywith the somi-barbarous governments which hold for
the time executive power in those petty States, his actsdo
not in tho least bind this count ry, or deprive us of a single
iota of our rights. If it should appear that Kir Gore has
not acted in conformity with the instructions which wcro

communicated to Mr. Buchanan as those which he receivedfrom his government, that will lie : matter to be
represented to the British cabinet, from whom we have no

reason to anticipate disloyalty or treachery. The oppositionpress insist that the President is " the dupe of Ouseiley's artful diplomacy," and to read their insane ravings
or factious, incendiary rhodomontade, one would suppose
that it was the President's duty at once to declare war on

Kngland, seize Sir Gore and shut him up In some very
desolate penitentiary. It would not suit tho purpose of
those patriotic organs of the odds and ends of opposition
to wait to ascertain whether the British envoy to Central
America is really guilty of the dark deeds imputed to
him, and to see whether the British government liuve
connived at tho wickedness of " tho wily and unscrupulousadventurer," before they accuse the President of
having neglected American interests. Tho article in tho
Union sets at rest forever the nlsmrd allegations of ignorantgossipors as to tho President's secret arrangements
with Kir Gore Ouselcy. the lavisli bestowal of his confidence011 tho British diplomatist, and his appoinmont of
him as tliO representative of the jsilicy of tho United
States.
To hold the President responsible in nny way for tho

non-settlement of our difficulties with Nicaragua is about,
as fair as to tie a man, hand and foot, and then abuse
him for not displaying exceeding agility. The President,
foresaw the danger, and asked for the means of averting
It tu ...urresK netrleofed to crant his request, and on

the lit Jg of the factious majority of that body must rest
all the odium of the humiliating position in which
our country is now placed. Public meeting* are talked
of hero and elsewhere to record the popular sentiment on

the subject, and to assure the President that if he exceedahia conatitntlonnl powers by taking prompt measure*to punish Ntcaragnn, he will lie triumphnntly ruttaincdby the people of the United States.
The new* from Connecticut is very cheering Sin

cerelr do I hope that, the result may justify the confidenthopes which are expressed of our triumphant successAD8UM

The Wilmington (N. C.) -fonnial of the 2d inst say*
"Dr. AimandDoHoesct, the oldest living native of WI1
miilgton, peed away yesterday afternoon We believe
he whs among the oldest citisens, If not the oldest cltlaon.
of the Cape Kear country, as he was certainly among the
most reap cted-"

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Lifeut. Geo. F Kvaim, first uvwient of dragoons, United.SUle« unny, died at Augusta, Maine, on tbe 29th
ultimo.

H. St George Offutt, esq , chief clerk of the oftioe of
the Sixth Auditor of the Treasury, he* bean appointed
by the President to be the Acting Sixth Auditor in piece
of Dr, Thos. M Tate, rloW tehiporarily aheeut from

Washington city.
llftii tlunuells, esq., tire newly appointed United States

consul for San Juan del Sur, left Washington yesterday
afternoon for his post, bearing despatches for Gen. Lamar,
the United States minister at Nicaragua.

Limit E. G. Parrot, United Slate# navy, ha# been orderedto report to Capt. Ingraham for duty at the United
States Naval Observatory in this city.

LATER FROM NEW MEXICO.

A telegraph despatch from St. Louis, dated April 3d,
announces that the Mexican mail of the 13th ult. had
arrived in thnt city. The Gazette office at Santa Ke was

burned on the 12th, uud was almost totally destroyed. It
was the work of an incendiary. The Kiowa Indians had
been driven from the station at l'awnee fort, but were

otherwise troublesome.
'lire people of Upjrer New Mexico were desirous of annexationto detl'ersou Territory. A despatch from Leavenworthsays that information had been received from

Washington that tho government designed placing severalcompanies of cavalry ulong the route to Ifenver city,
for the protection of emigrants.

UOS. WILLIAM HARKSDALE OF MISSISSIPPI.

The Mississippi Democrat, of the l'Jth ult., thus speaks
of a faithful representative :

Capt. liurksdale is not oue of those politicians -we

have too many of that kind in our ranks -who do nothingbut find fault and despond because every thing does
not go on exactly to suit them. He never takes counsel
of his fears.never des|mirs of the republic or the success
of the democratic cause, but is always dis[>osed to look
rather on the bright than on the dark side of things.
True, lie sees und admits thut there are loweiing clouds
and breakersahead--mucli confusion and dissension in
our ranks in various quarters, and a threatening aspect
of affairs at the North. Vet he still hopes and believes
that tho good old ship of democracy will safely weather
the storm that is brewing and proudly sail into port on

the kalends of Novenilicr, 18(10. But should the worst
come to the worst, and the rights of tho Bouth lie still
further impciilled, we could find no better, or safer, or
ladder representative to sjieak und act for us in the councilsof the nation than Capt. Win. Barksdale.

Wo take pleasure in laying before our readers the followingcommunication from one who is not only a "friend
to commerce,'' but who lias long aud faithfully served
his country "on the sea." It will bo observed that the
officers aud crew were animated with the determination
of rendering "honor to him to whom honor indue
SALUTES R)K GENERAL JACKSON AT THE ROCK

OF GIBRALTAR.
In the year 1828 the United (States ship Warren arrivedoff Gibraltar, aftor a successful cruise in the Levant

against pirates. While yet under nail, news of the election
of General Andrew Jackson to the presidency of tire

United States was received, and made known generally
on l>oard Preparations for saluting on the occasion
vere immediately made. "How many guns ?" asked Ihe
"1st luff." "Why," replied the skipper, "every one on

leek ! There is but one for each State of our glorious
Union, you know, but ull 21-pounders at that. So, as

soon as ready, fire away."
The salute tired "John Bull" on "Ms Rock" banged

tway 24 guns immediately. And when the last was

lired, and before the smoke blew off' their saluting batcry,tho same number of guns sent a response booming
ip tho Rock from tho Warren. "There," said the skipper
o his officers," can't you see old Governor General Don
baking hands with Old Hickory 1"
The ship coming to anchor, and with iior sails furled,

ran up the British ensign at "the fore," anil most cheerfully
tired 21 guns, a royal salute, which was promptly

mswered, gun for gun, by the Rock of Gibraltar.
F. OK C.

Wasulnoton, D. G\, April 4, 1859.

THE CANVASS IN TENNESSEE.

[From the Memphis (Teen.) Avalanche, March 31.J
The candidates of lioth political parties are now in the

Held, and the canvass for tho next governorship of Tennesseewill soon commence. Tho democracy are firm, uni
tod and anxious for the coming of the battlu. Their
bickerings, strifes, ami domestic differences.difficulties
that have existed, and at times threatened to weaken
their organization and perhup* destroy theirsupromccy in
tho State.have been compromised, buried and forgotten,
and everywhere from Johnson to Shelby they are seen

marshaling their hosts, closing up their columns, and
making ready for the hmir when they shall be called upon
to face their foes and grapple with them for the victory.
Their chieftain hns been chosen, and knowing, loving and
trusting him as they do, they stand ready to rally to bis
c ill, muster to liia banner, and to follow where he may dare
to leiMl. UI IIIS IIUICSH MM Hit: Jililt I" lit; Hiwi ivftmu wvu

called upon to assume, his worthiness of tlio high trusts
confided to, and the unbounded confidence reposed in
him, we leave his history as a man, a political leader, a

legislator and an cxecutivo oftieer, to speak. In a word,
we arc willing, as the friends and advocates of Oov. Harris,that lie should lie tried by his speeches, his votes,
and his official acts. They are all honest, all patriotic,
and nil democratic.all the results of a soundness of judgment,an integrity of purpose, nnd a devotion to principlethat proves him a true man, a reliable politician, nnd
an nldo statesman and it was because they knew this,
that tho people of Tennessee so nobly sustained him two

years ago ; that his party hnve a second time unanimous1}'named him as its leader, and that the honest masses

will everywhere enthusiastically rally to his support and
contribute to his triumph in August.

Dul while we nro gratified at tho signs of harmony and

good-feeling to which we have alluded, and inspired with
new hope by the zeal and determination which everywhereanimates our party friends while wc have unshakenfaith in the honesty and justice of our cause, and unboundedconfidence in tiro ability of our eloquent and gul
hint, standard-bearer to defend and uphold it, wc would
say to our friends that the buttle licfore us will lie no
child's play.no holiday work ; and that to win it we

must labor, and that too, earnestly and unceasingly,
until the closing of the ballot-box on the first Thursday
in August. Our opponents, it is true, arc a motley, heterogeneousmass of

"Hlack spirits ami while,
nine spirits anil gray,"

confessedly destitute of political principles, and covered
all over with sin nnd corruption but they are igilnnt,
industrious nnd untiring thoroughly united in their
hatred to the democracy- not overscrupulous Id their
manner of warfare, and led on by a man of great personal
cleverness, agreeable and popular manners, and of no

mean abilities as n political stumper and debater. He is
their forlorn hope, and this their death-struggle ; and
they will rally to his standard, and battle f. r success

with the energy of desperation. Wo fear not defeat, but
wo do fear that, over-confidence may make us careless,
and conscious security will lis irom our uuvy i« our oiuiw

and our candidate. AVc, therefore, wry to our friends,
l>o up, he doing, lie wide awake, l/ct the watch-fires Ik-

enkindled nnd kept h'ightly and steadily burning, and a

more glorious victory than we have ever yet achieved will
be ours in August.

LATER FROM TEXAS.

Tho Weatbcrfonl (Texas) News of the 14th tilt, atops
its pros* to say that a wagoner just from the reserve informsit that ti.e Indians, white folks, and all have left,
the Lower Bruno* reserve, ltev. Tnckett, says the News,
went up to preach to tho Indians Iset hundny, nnd was

011 his way lwck yesterday, stating ho could not find a

onl, either white or red, on the reserve to hear Irim.
The News notices some persons passing through Weath

erford, going up to bepresentat the attack on the reserves,
proposed to l>e made on the 20th inst

Tlie Charlottesville .fetTcrsonian says that Mr. Jefferson
never franked letters for anv memtiers of his family.
Oorresivondents frequently encloaod in those directed t'i
him letters for some of his family, hut Mr. Jefferson in-
variably gave notlee of the f»et to the postmaster of that
plaee, and had the postage of all such letters ehniged to

I him.

CEL EURA rtOA Of THE BIRTHDAY OF JEFFES80A',AT SA! EM, .11AAA

Tk« democrat* of Salem uiui vi< iuity commemorated
the annlreiHary of the birthday of Thomaa 'effenton, the
homier of the democratic party and the olataunui of the
ugc, at Salt-in, Miw* ; on Kftday last. We copy fol-
lows from the report which wo nud iu the Boston
Journal

At three o'clock the audience was called to order, and
prayer was ottered by Hev Mr. Allen, of Murblehead. The
orator of the day, I>r, George B. I/Jring, of Salem, was
then introduced.

osatiun or o«. noaiso

In commencing his address, the speaker alluded to the
great divine blessiug vouchsafed to a nation iu the birth
and career of a great mao, for without these no nation
ever achieved auy eminence or conditiou. The great
man makea liis country. His influence guides its deetl
ties. In respect to this advantage, the speaker thought
our |>eople aud country especially favored ; und, among
all our early lights, second only to the Father of his
Country, stood tire man and patriot whose returning
birthday iris audience now gathered to celebrate. He
was the urau for the day and (he occasion. His pure
patriotism and elevated statesmanship took tire young
and unfledged State out of the turmoil of the long war '

of the revolution, ami placed it on a Arm and stable '

basis. Washington, indeed, laid the foundation of our *

republic ; hut it was left for Jefferson to erect the sujier
structure, nnd to him are we most indebted for that constitutionunder which we have grown to a great and
united people, and yet to go on to greater and loftier ends
and aims.

Born 111 Virginia on the 2d of April, 1743, Thomas
Jefferson drew Ins first breath and imbibed his hist lessonsiu that love of liberty and learning in letters which
abided with him through life. Questions of practical itu- '

portauce wore the tilings he delighted to investigate, and
as a student of law he was deeply comprehensive, clear,
aud searching. His career iu this profession was, how-
ever, short. His far seeing eye, his deep study into the J
history of nations, titted him admirably for the study of
|R>litics, aud tilis subject he embraced with ardor. The 1

change was fortunate for our country, llud he studied "

law longer, he probably never would have written the '

Declaration; had he practised the profession he never a

cuulti have written it. It was iu 170# that he first took 1

iiis place iu the Virginia House of Burgesses and at this '

early time we see in iris career the germs of those princi- J
pies which have made his mime immortal. Young as
lie w as, In the next four years the people saw in him a '

leader ; and steadfastly he kept the people of Virginia in '

the jxitli of liberty and freedom. In 1775 he took his 1

seat in the Colonial Cont'ress, among the great spirits of
tliut day and tiiat body ; and here it was that, at tliu
head of acomiuittoe of live, lie drew up ami produced *

the paper which has given our nation a continued and 1

free existence, and mudc his own uuiiie immortal.
Throughout the war he was steadfast and true, und at

ill! lorn. 1... UM.U 11... nillnr of Kt.ifo n« wt.u .11.1. of

those who drew tho first treaty with England he drew
the document which confederated our states he establishedour first coinage, ami designed our national seal.
On duly 5, 178-1, he sailed from Boston in company with 1

his associates for the Old World when the treaty of Ghent '

was consummated. In 1789 he. returned and found the 1

constitution udopted, and took his place as Secretary of '
State. Here he remained for some time, when, leaving 1

public matters, he retired to his home. From this place, '
called again to public service, he was placed at the helm of '

the country and now our government in its real rcpubli-
can simplicity begun. By the force of habit and circutn- 4

stance the administration of Washington was conducted 1

with much pomp, and hiB inauguration was almost regal L

ln its display. Adauis, too, had his republican court,
and maintained much State in his term ; but Jefferson
on his inaugural day rode to the Capitol on horseback,
and, fastening his horse to the Capitol pailiug, he enter- 1

ed the Senate chamber without ceremony. This circuni- 1

stance, small in itself, wus typical of his administration '

simple, pure, unostentatious, and patriotic, he continued '
his course and established u policy which is our guiding 1

star even at the present day. The political theories of '

Hamilton and Adams are bygones ; those of Washing-
ton even are almost forgotten, but that of Jelfyrson still )
remains, not only in our memories, but yet guides our 1

nation. The constitution as he understood it is yet our 1

political gospel. 1

Continuing this course of policy, li!>erul in statesman- 1

ship and religion, he concluded his public duties in IHOit,
leaving our country free from debt, having increased oui

public domain by over one hundred millions of acres,
having divested the government of scores of needless
office-holders, and establishing simplicity and economy *

to a remarkable degree. This was at the age of sixty-
six, and after this, saving some important benefits )>c-
stowed upon bis native State, his time, bis talents, varied
adornments, and virtues were devoted to the happiness of
a fond and loving household, and to a circle of old and
cherished friends. Here ho lived a patriarch among his
l>eople. Their father, their sage and adviser, ho lived
(ill the anniversary of his country's birthday came round
in the circling year, and then laid himself to rest in
pence.
With a general resume of his remarks, and an eloquent

tribute to the democratic party as the one still guided by
tho doctrines of Jefferson, the sponkor, amid much applause,closed his oration. At the conclusion of the addressthe audience was dismissed with a benediction.

THIS DINNER.

At the close of tho address a procession was at once

formed under (he inarshalshin of Mr. Daniel B. lord,
which, preceded by the liand, marched to Hamilton Hall,
where an unusually excellent entertainment hud lxjen
spread by Mr. George H. Wise, the caterer in whom Salembelieves and delights. The justice done to his viands
conclusively showed that on this occasion he did himself
credit. The hall, also, was well decorated.

After the cloth had l>eon removed, Hon. Joseph S. Ca
hot, the president of the evening, called the audience to
order in a pleasant speech, in which lie bid all present a

hearty welcome as lovers of democracy, and admirers of
the name and history of Jefferson. As the founder of the
groat democratic party, as the great exponent of its grand
principle that all political power resides in the people, it
was litting that tin; annual return of the day should be
thus honored and remembered, ami lie was rejoiced to
see so large and respectable an audience before him. It
showed that the love for the old democracy still lived in
the hearts of the people, and gave continued and decisive
hopes for triumphs for its banner in all years to come.
This being so, our country is whole, is united and happy,
and is safe. In its overthrow alone is danger to the republic.
The first regular toast was then rend, as follows
The American Democracy True to the principles laid

down by Jefferson and incorporated into tlio constitution
of the United States.
A letter from lion, ft F. Hnllott was read in reply.

Mr. Hallctt much regretted the professional duty which
compelled his absence, -and warmly commended the idea
of the celebration. The letter wont at length into the
life, character, and deeds of Mr. Jefferson, claiming him
as the author of the expansive and extending policy of
the Union, which in times past, has annexed Louisiana
nnd Texas, and is now marching for the addition of Cuba.
The letter closed with a denial of the assertion sometimesmarie, that Jefferson was of the political opinions
now held by the free-soil party.

Second regular toast:

Virginia : The Mother of Slates, the home of Jefferson.
A letter from Gov. Wise, of Virginia, was read in response.Tho Governor is happy to see the love of democraticin dilutions arising in Massachusetts, and warmly

commends the celebration. His bout eulogy was that, on
his tombstone " He wrote the Declaration of Indepead
once, was the author of the act of religious freedom, and
was the founder of the University of Virginia." The
letter closed with the followinr sentiment

The Orent Apostle of IJberty ; " Louisiana mid Pence"
ought to be ad.led to his epitaph.
Third regular toast:
Our Water States We know no North, no South, no

East, no West.
A letter from Hon. Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, was

read in response The writer, after paying a tribute to
the character of Jefferson, is happy to hail this Indicationtliat liia brother democrats of Massachusetts are
aroused to the necessity of counteracting the baneful in
fluences of the hour, and are Hcakiug to recall the popularmind from the pursuit of a speculative pseudo-philanthropyto the contemplation of historical truth.

Fourth regular toast
The President of the United States.'
A letter expressive of regret for unavoidable ab-vnen

was read from Vice President Breckinridge. The name
of the Vice President whs hailed with great cheering.
A letter from Hon. Howell C'obh w* also read. In

which he forwarded the following toast
The Constitutional Principles taught by Jefferson

May ottr descendants lie able to add to the sentiments
practised by our fathers.

Fifth regular toast

The State of Maine May she again be what"the once
km, the *tar that never net*

Col. J. M Adams, of the Portland Argue, rwpou 1-
llo made a neat and well worded reply, promising (H
iiinpha vet in etore for the democrats of Maine, If the
republican* there should attempt to pass any personal
liberty acU,,the^ ^ould be ithlt>|>ed lit, tile ver^ neil
election. Mr. .Adama's speech wa* warmly chewed

In further response, a letter from Hon Hion Bradbury
was also read.

lire neat toast was
Massachusetts Hie early defender of the Immortal

Jeffersori may she soon be found in the front lank of hi*
political worshippers, in the true democratic sense

l)r. boring replied to this toast, regretting tbe political
tction of Massachusetts, ami then read letters from Gen
lames 8 Whitney, of Springtield, S. B. (Sumner, of Great
Harrington ; and Mr. laiuib, of Greenfield.
At the conclusion of the reading of the letters, and In

further response to the sentiment, the hand played "De
mi ted days "

Mr. liichard IUmsdell responded to a toast compll
ineutary to Marldehead by giving as a toast
Cuba Peacefully If we can at any rate, Culm
This was the close of the celebration, and the com I

pany, which numbered throe hundred persons, then sgp I
lrated with cheers and other demonstrations of rejoicing
rr... ».u i I
ill (Miumed to highly eujoy the occasion I'he expect I
j<i poet of the day and many speaker* also looked for '
lid not arrive.

AM VAL IXTHI. LIQEXCtl

A private examination was made on Friday at tba
Brooklyn navy-yard on tho United (State* steam frigate
Siagara, which ho* ju*t been put ill the dry-dock. The
result revealed the fuct that the injuries sustained by tho
thip in Trinity Biy were far more serious than at tint
uippoeed. Her bottom in dreadfully hacked, over forty
'eet of her false keel forward and twenty aft lteing liteiillyground into atom* or duulded over. In fuct, < ne
ouid almost remove the rotten pieces with the bars
land. This damaged |s>rtiou will U- nt once torn ofl. hi
vlll several particles of her chief keel, which have been I
dso damaged. Tlx; register which was attached to the
illip to tell her velocity, never having worked with any
mtisfaction, will be tukeu down, und is not to lie ti*ed
igain. It is stated by good judges that no other vessel
itloat could have withstood, without springing a huge
enk, such a tremendous crushing as the Niagara's hotsunproves her to have undergone. The propeller, too,
dthough in as perfect working order us ever, i* cuaaidiredby many eniineiit officer* to lie entirely inadequate
sj the requirements of this noble veasel.
The new steam sloop-of-war Hartford, at Iknlon, will

>c rigged out for sea very soon, and when reported to the
s'uvy Department will probably lie assigned to squadron
iuty at once.

THE SKUNK-SKIN TRAFFIC.

[From I ho N. V. Journal of Commerce.)
The odor of the skunk possesses n illstinctlrs property

which cannot lie mistaken by uny whose sense of smell ii
it all discriminative. Duiing the past few months, thow
who have perambulated our down town business streeti
uivo repeatedly Inul their olfactories greeted by this uu

uistukalile perfume, and, wondering whence it originated,
rave at last traced it to the warehouses of our furriers. A
ew inquiries might have explained the cause of this new
secession to 'he two-and-seventy stenches of the metrop
ilis. T'lio traffic in skunk skins lnm suddenly become a

nost important branch of the fur trade, and the skim of
m animal which three years ago were deemed of 110 value
whatever, are now in the greatest demand. They are colectodfor exportation alone. The principal markets are

Russia and Turkey, though some ore sent to Germany,
where they are sold at a large profit, ns the fur of the
genuine "fisher." The black skins are valued the most,
iud during the pust winter tbc market price, has been as

dgli as $1 per skin, while mottled skins brought only 7(1
tents. These prices, however, have recently depreciated
torisidernbly, on account of the immense exportation.
Upward of 50,000 of these skins have been shipped from
this city alone within the post two months, and one firm
n Jlnidcn lano have now on hand about 18,000
ready for shipment. These are designed for tho Lelpaic
laics, Lcipsie being, next to Novgorod, in Hussia, the
most important fur intrvpot in Europe. Tho first in a
timation received in this market of the value of this E
new ucscripuun Ul Mil came noiii me jiuunun n nnj win

pany, which, having shipped u few to I.ondon at a venture,found the returns so profitable that they intnieliateiyprosecuted the business on an extensive scale, and
now so large haw been the exportation that a glut in ttio
market in anticipated. 'J'lic heaviest collections nre made
in the Middle and Eastern States, in noine parts of which
the mania fur capturing these animals seems to have
squalled the Western Pike's Peak gold excitement.men,
women, and children, turning out rn vkuh for that purpose; and in many instances, forsaking their regular
avocations for the sake of prospective gains from the
hunt. Indeed, the experience of the two pursuits is
somewhat, similar. Fortune being as capricious towmd
the skunk-catchers as the gold-diggers ; for, sometimes »

single animal is found in a burrow, nnd again dirt pincers
of a dozen or twenty nre discovered in a single nest,
though such remunerative "lodges" are not common. In
addition to the profits realized on the sole of the furs, our

fur dealers also receive a considerable sum for the /at o(
these animals, which, wo nre credibly informed, is being
bought at five cents per pound by a prominent druggist
in Broadway, who exjiecls soon to astonish the world hv
the introduction of a new and valuable ointment, liniment,or pomade, manufactured from this rare material
Farmers, and the poultry-eating public are also expected
to derive no little Irenetit from this wholesale slaughter
of these depredators of the poultry house, since eggs and
fowls will become more abundant, and the prices of these
desirable articles of food, it is reasonable to infer, pro
portionately ditnininished.

GLEANINGS FROM THE MAILS. \
'lire steamboat Augusta exploded on the 1st instant,

about forty miles below Augusta, Georgia, 011 the 8*viuinahriver. Henry Day, the engineer, and three Blares,
were drowned. Seven hundred and eighty bales of cotton,MO barrels of floui, (resides other produce, were

burnt. The boat and cargo are a totnlloss. 'lire cargo
was partly insured in New York.
A portion of tire McDomrgh estate, accruing to thn

city of Baltimore, situated mostly without (Ire limits of
New Orleans, was sold on the 28th ult. A portion of the

i.. I..!.... it, ». .f ...,t net;
P<oj>eii.j n> ..I.- ....... ... _

sold, the pints not being prepared in time. The portion I
sold brought $75,000, making, with previous miles of the I
portion allotted to Baltimore, a total of $594,000. Tlw I
St. Krne Place, the only portion of that sold on the 2Hth I
nit., lying within the city of New Orleans, brought $'2 I
000. I
The Notches Daily Courier states that a very «f- I

vere hurricaiiH passed over Kosciusko on the IHth ult. l

It swept awav the fences wherever it touched, and tin- l

roofodandoverturncdsevsr.il out-houses within the or I
ponded limits. One-half of the root of the jail, rafter*
and all, was blown ofl, and carried some distance. The I
roads were so completely encumbered with fallen 11 nit .or I
as to demand the attention of the hands to make them I
passable. |

Tlie Suffolk (lour mills at Boston, occupying a building |
200 foot in length and three stories high, were destroyed t
l>y tile on Saturday last, with about 3,000 barrels of I
Hour and a large number of hags of flour and grain. The K
mills were insured for $50,000, mostly in this city. Poringthe fire a marine named Walter Bassett, under the I
influence of rum, made a murderous assault on a woman B
named Abby Kelson with a knife, stabbing tier nrnr the I
lungs, from which slio will probably die. Officer Jelliaoo, J
hi arresting Bassett, was nlso severely wounded. »

Considerable excitement whs created at ii irrishorg.
Pennsylvania, on Saturday last, by the arreat of a colored |1
man mimed Daniel Dangertield, by Deputy 1'nited State* I
Marshal Jenkins, as a fugitive slave. He is claimed to I
he the property of Mrs. Elisalxdh Simpson, of Virginia H
lie was arrested quietly a little before seven o'clock in I
the morning, at the market, and placed in one of th' I
ears of the seven o'clock train for litilad* Iphia, when H

..... .... i.:~. .i i ..it ... it Knot anv

Attempt at rescue. The subject was brought before lb*
house of representatives at Harrisburg, and some ei.-iting
remarks were made.

It is stated in the Hartford Pirns that Nsthnni'l ^blp
man, <w<] of that citv, has purchased tfte old C'h"t'r
Oik lot, and will immediately prtu wil to erect a tir»t
das* residence thereon. Workmen are now entf«tCv' )n
demolishing the old Wyllys house, which wa* ere'-ted <n

1637, tho frame Ising English oak, imported by lb*
aleward of Mr. Wyllys for tlmt purpose lids frame haa
stood 222 years, and still shows few marks of decay 11

is doubted whether m old a house-frame can now I*

found in this country. It is claimed that the balls"! n

the Pinnace which brought over the frame was twd in

the construction of the well house of the Wyllrs pl*r*'
as none of that enlogics formation are to be found |
tills Htato. i

j


